WHO CAN HELP

WHAT THEY OFFER

Employment
Accessibility
Resource
Network
(EARN)

Employment Accessibility Resource Network (EARN)
is a community initiative, led by United Way East
Ontario, that brings together in partnership employers,
service providers and other stakeholders with the goal
of increasing employment opportunities for people
with disabilities and promoting inclusive and accessible
workplaces.
Access to diverse talent pools

Workplace training and upskilling

Key Programs & Services for Employers
EARN Membership

• EARN members support best practices for the hiring of people with disabilities,
champion inclusive and accessible workplaces, and endorse the Guiding Principles
of EARN. Join EARN here.

Help You Find Talent

• EARN has access to a virtually untapped talent pool that will meet your HR needs.

Make It Easy

• EARN provides a coordinated point of access to a virtually untapped talent pool
through job match conference calls, shared job postings, and networking events.

Give You Tools to
Succeed

• EARN hosts learning events where you will learn from experts and other employers
about inclusionary hiring practices as well as gain tools to put these best practices
into action.
• Service Provider partners provide expertise on hiring and retaining employees with
disabilities, workplace accommodation, on-boarding and coaching best practices.
• In addition to promoting your organization as an EARN partner, you will also benefit
from networking, and sharing successes and best practices with other stakeholders
within our community.

Provide Resources
Promote Your
Organization as a
Diverse and Inclusive
Workplace
Events and Activities for
EARN members

Tools and Resources

CONNECT NOW

•
•
•
•
•
•

Monthly Job Match conference calls
Networking opportunities for employers and job seekers with disabilities
Learning events
Customized recruitment events for employers
Monthly Newsletter with communication on employment and disability issues
Useful information and resources for employers related to employment, disability
and accommodation.
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Explore more resources at
ottawaemploymenthub.ca

EMPLOYER
RESOURCES

